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SHORT LOCALS.

Brief Items of Interest Throughou
the Town and County.

The handsome home of Dr. Rober
Black is nearing completion.

In some sections of the count;
there is considerable cotton open yet

If your subscription has expired
let us have your renewal prompuy
We need the money.

The dispensary did a rushing busi

ness last Saturday. We understam
the sales amounted to nearly $500.

Mr. Edgar Dickenson has beei

elected bottler for the county dis

pensary. He is now night policeman
The people of Bamberg will re

ceive a nice Thanksgiving presen
in the shape of a new post offic
building and equipment.
The Herald will appreciate item

of social or personal news. We can'

keep up with everything that's goini
on. Our telephone number is 59.

We have discontinued The Herab
to several subscribers recently be
cause their subscriptions were no

renewed. We do not send the pape
on credit.
The circus will bring an immens

crowd to town Friday of next week
and our merchants will no doubt d<

a big business. Get your ad. in Th
Herald in time.
The lock boxes and furniture fo

the post office will be furnished b;
the Corbin Cabinet Lock Co., of Ne\

Britain, Conn., who make a specialt;
of manufacturing locks and post of

fice fixtures. It is expected that th
outfit will be shipped next week,
The Francis Marion Bamberg chap

ter will meet next Tuesday, Novem
her 11th, with Mrs. E. P. Allen a

3.30 p. m. All members that havi
not given their contribution fo

scholarships to Mrs. B. W. . Sim
mons or Miss Mary Livingstoi
before this date are requested t<

bring the amount they wish to con

tribute at this meeting.

The civic league will meet at th«
home of Mrs. J. C. Moye Thursda;
afternoon^ November 13th, at fou
o'clock. Every member is cordiall;
invited and urged to attend. Th<
election of officers for the ensuinj
year will be held, and many matter

pertaining to the welfare and growtl
of the town are to be discussed.

D. D. Dixon,a white man of Green
wood, who assaulted and painfull;
wounded young Henry Counts, a soi

of Mr. D. H. Counts, some month
ago, was tried in the general session
court in that city last week. He wa

found guilty of assault and batter;
of a high and aggravated nature an<

fined $250 or nine months on th
chaingang. A motion for a new tria
wj>c rofiiRPd nnd the ease will be aD

pealed to the State Supreme Court.
'

Last Saturday morning about 2.3<
o'clock the house of T. J. Banks, :

colored carpenter, situated near tin
colored graded school building ii
this city, was totally destroyed b,
tire, with all its contents. He am

his family barely had time to escapi
from the building, and none of thei
household effects or clothing wa

saved. Banks says he had some in
surance but he did not know th<
amount when we talked to him.

The county dispensary is now ii

operation, and the sellers of whiske:
will have to go out of business. W<

" learn that orders were issued las
week to all suspected of selling whis
key -that they must go out of busines:
by last Saturday night. There wer<

no blind tigers in Bamberg when th<
dispensary was in operation lier<
some years ago, and it is freely pre
dieted that the town will be "dry'
again, except as to whiskey bough
from the dispensary.
The new telephone directories fo

the Bamberg exchange were deliver
ed to subscribers this week, and i
shows that a number of new tele

phones have been installed, a goo<
Dumber having been put in sine
the directory went to press. Man

ager Halliburton says that the Bam
berg exchange is growing more rap

idly than any other exchange in hi

division, and that the compan;
hopes to move to a new buildinj
some time in the near future, whei
a new switchboard and new equip
ment will be installed.

Capt. W. S. Bamberg brought us i

few days ago several Citranges
which is a new fruit to this sectioi
of the country. This is the frui
which the agricultural departmen
of the United States has been experi
menting with for several years, ii
Vic* offnrf tr» ernw an nranee whic]
tu^ WU.VA V wv V ..

shall be frost proof. Capt. Bamberj
has several trees, most of whicl
are now bearing. The fruit taste
somewhat like grape fruit, am

makes a fine breakfast fruit, whei
a little sugar is put on it. The Cit
range also makes a good lemonade
Capt. Bamberg's trees are all doin;
well and bearing nicely.

There was a good crowd in tow
I i«~* oo it n-ac tlio first AT nil

Ict5< L .»ltiuua.> , cio iv uuu c.« ...u.

r day in the month and sales day.
Rev. Geo. Gary-Lee and Hoi

r Chas. J. Hall were in Bamberg Mor

day. and they made an appointmen
for Mr. Hall to make an addres

t here on the 9th instant.

Supervisor E. C. Bruce had hi

pocket picked while at the State Fai
t last week, the fellow robbing him a

the entrance to the grounds. Th

y- thief got about $25 out of the pocke
;. book and then threw it in a tras

box in the grounds where it wa

found and returned to Mr. Bruce b

the secretary of the association. .

circus contract and a check wei

still in the book.
Li

There was a box party at the hom

Q of Mr. J. R. Morris, in the Clea

_
Pond section, last Saturday evening
November 1st, given for the benef
of Bethesda Baptist church, whic
was quite a success in every way.
nice sum w|s realized for churc

8
purposes. A cake was voted Mis
Mamie Morris as the most populs

s young lady, the proceeds from th
* cake being nearlv ten dollars.
S _

New Advertisements.
d

Mrs. J. H. Roberts.Lost.

t G. W. Goolsby.Notice to Everj
r body.

D »0 Comniio Shnwfl Rn rr
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e berg, November 14th.

, Carolina Public Service Co..Coa
0 Box 54.For Sale.

Hooton's Ladies Store.Hooto
Has Hats.

r C. R. Brabham's Sons.For th
y Best Goods for the Least Money.
v
. Denmark Marble Works.Big Ba:

_
gains in Monuments,

e F. B. McCrackin.I Wish to Ar

nounce.

Fires Near Ehrhardt. .

* Last Sunday night about half pas
e twelve o'clock the barn and stable
r of Mr. J. H. Carter, near Ehrhard
* were totally destroyed by fire. ]
1 is not known how the fire originatet
0 The blood hounds were procured an
" attempts were made to have thei

strike a trail, but no trail could b

e found, the fire must have originate
y from matches in some seed cotto
r which was stored in the barn.

y All the horses and mules wer

g saved, but a lot of cotton seed an

g seed cotton was destroyed, as we

s as some hay. Part of the content

1 of the building belonged to Hiei
Bros., merchants of Ehrhardt.

Monday's Sales.
7
a Master H. C. Folk sold at publi
s auction last Monday the followin
s real estate:
s In the case of L. S. Donaho
y against W. H. Felder et al, 75^
i acres of land, situated near Dei
e mark, sold to J. D. Copeland, Jr
1 agent, for $3,790.

In the same case, 104 acres, nea

the former tract, sold to W. M. M<

0 Cue for $3,810.
%

These were all the sales made b

e the Master, the other two tracts ac

L1 vertised for sale having been witl
. drawn.
y
j The land advertised by the Sheri

g for 'sale for taxes was also witl

r drawn.

Special Term of Court.

e The special term of the court c

common pleas commenced here Mor

1 day morning of this week, Specis
y Judge Chas. Carroll Sims, of Barr

s! well, presiding, and Mr. R. E. Millei
t of Barnwell, acting as stenographei

Pope & Fleming vs. J. S. Brelanc
;®17A ~C fnr -nlointifF
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3 Georgia Chemical Works vs. J. S

s Breland, verdict for $891.25 fc
3 plaintiff.

" Hinton Priester vs. Saltkeatchi
" Lumber Co., verdict for $200 fc

t plaintiff.
Varn & Piatt Co. vs. J. Ritter I

Son, verdict for plaintiff for $60.0(
Standard Supply Co. vs. J. Ritte

& Son, verdict for plaintiff for $15
7°.

j
W. M. McCue vs. Southern Rai!

way Co., decision of magistrate cor

firmed.
Fuller return ordered by the coui

in case of Town of Ehrhardt vs. Till
man Carter.

s Lula Bessinger and G. J. Bessiii
y

ger vs, Seabord Air Line, and Chas
z

Bessinger vs. Seaboard Air Lin*
1 Tried by same jury. Verdict for de

fendant in case of Chas. Bessingei
Verdict for $1,000 in case of Lul

a. Bessinger and G. J. Bessinger.
The case of G. B. Dominick an

i Mrs. Agnes Dominick is being trie
t Wednesday afternoon, and had nc

t been concluded when we went t
- press. They are sueing for punitiv
i damages on account of not being abl
^ to leave Charleston on the 11 o'cloc
5 train at night on a Sunday excursio
a ticket. The contention of plaintiff
s is that they were told by the agen
3 who sold them the tickets that the
a could leave Charleston on that trail

(. Tammany is a sadder and wise

g animal today, but there are eight c

its lives left.

n DIRECTORY OP TRINITY METHOi-ODIST CHURCH.

Preaching every Sunday morning (

at 11 o'clock.

t Preaching every Sunday evening

,s at 7:30 o'clock.
Sunday-school every Sunday afternoonat 4 o'clock.
Mid-week prayermeeting every

Wednesday evening at 7:30 o'clock,
Epworth League every Tuesday

n

evening at 7:30 o'clock.
' Everybody is cordially invited to

attend these services.
lS W H. HODGES, Pastor,

* Railroad Avenue,
^ Bamberg, S. C.
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BIGGEST FARM'S BIG WAYS.
e

r Rankin Property in Missouri, Makes

rf $100,000 Profit in a Year.

it
& Near Tarkio, Mo., is the largest tillA

£ble farm in the United States the

h property of four children of the iate

5S David Rankin. It contains 23,000
Lr acres, and last year there were under
ie cultivation 14,000 acres in corn,

3,000 each in wheat and oats, and 1,o00in alfalfa. At $125 an acre the
land alone is worth almost $3,000,000.The profit on the entire farm
for one year recently was $100,000.
The farm makes a specialty of cattle,for which practically all the grain

grown is used. Five thousand cattle
were fed on the farm last year. It

j was a theory of David Rankin, and
it is being adhered to in the operationof the farm to-day, that many

n farmers sell too much raw material
and not enough of the finished product.To an inquirer he said once:

"I find it profitable to feed corn, and
r- I gain an immense amount of fertilizer.Thus I leave my farm as rich

x_ as I found it."
Horses and mules are not permittedto grow old on the Rankin farms.

Every year a sale is held there where

every horse and mule that has reach3ted a respectable age is disposed of.
is Practically every year the stables are

t> filled with a fresh population of work
R animals, insuring the maximum of
I- efficiency. At the last sale 357 horses
d and mules were sold and the proceeds
n of the sale netted more than $25,e000. Buyers come hundreds of miles
(I to Tarkio to attend these sales,
n No manufacturing concern in

America keeps a closer tab on its
'e business than do the Rankin farms.
3 In a little office about 12 by 14 feet,
II in the rear of the First National
s Bank of Tarkio, two clerks and an

"s adding machine are busy with books
from one year's end to the other.
The farm is divided into 10 ranches
ranging from 640 to 4,760 acres.

. Five ranches are operated on a partnershipbasis, the owners furnishing
& the land against the labor of the

partners.>o
, A record of every transaction on

the farm is kept at the central office.
Not a .pound of soap, not a box of
matches is bought without a requisition,signed by the foreman if the

ir
farm is operated directly or by the
n'rtnor if tho f.nrm ic nnprntpd on thp

partnership plan. Each foreman and
* partner must submit a monthly reportwhich is virtually an inventory

of the whole area and stock and
machinery. When the books are balancedat the close of the year a

statement is made just as complete as

any business corporation could submit.
The farm is not as large by more

>f than 2,000 acres as it was when Dai-vid Rankin died in 1909. One thousiland acres were sold last Summer and
t- 1,000 acres a year ago. One of the

r, axioms of David Rankin was: "Never
r. sell the farm." But the heirs of
1, Mr. Rankin are trying to make the

farm more compact, so that it can be
operated with greater economy,

ir Eventually it will probably be reducedto about 15,000 acres and divided
e among the four heirs.
»r But if the Missouri farm acreage

has been reduced the loss has been
& made up in other States. The Ran).kin estate recently bought 4,500
>r acres of land near Liberal Kan., and

about 9,000 acres near O'Neill, Neb.

L- Baptist Church News.
l- ...

Prayer meeting at the Baptist
t church Thursday, 7:15 p. m. Do
I- you really believe in prayer? Prove

it thp.n hv nomine!

t- Preaching Sunday, 11 a. m. Sub>.ject: "Misplaced Love."
j. Preaching Sunday p. m., 7:00.

Subject will be announced later.
r. . w. r. mcmillan.
a

New Jersey Holds True.

d
Trenton, N. J., Nov. 5..The latest

)t figures indicate that James F. Field0
er, Democratic candidate for Governe
or, had a plurality of about 22,000

e over Edward C. Stokes, the Repubj.lican candidate. The Democrats will

n control both houses of the Legisla s

ture. There is some doubt as to the

Lt result of the contest for State Senarytor in Ocean county, but without

j j this county the Democrats will have'
11 of the 21 Senators. The lower

ir house of the Legislature will stand
* A n rtnmnnrotn On/1 90 T? anil V\1 i_
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BLOODY FRAY AT PIEDMONT. 13

One Man Dead, Another Wounded After an

and Three Under Arrest. curing w.hi<
tensely, y
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Aiken is dead and Street Allison is gmith passe
in a critical condition from gunshot Ehrhardt I
wounds, and T. H. Gilbert, Gordon and was b"

Springfield and John Allison are un- at the fami

der'arrest, as the result of a shooting I)resence of
ones and fr

at Piedmont last Sunday night. The ^rg gmi
five had been drinking together, it is Hage was a

claimed, and Springfield and Street Colleton co

Allison had a row in front of Gil- 1° u*
. ,

ri©d to Johr
bert s home. Gilbert, following this her to the i
and with a view to ending the While she

trouble, took Springfield toward the ted with the

yard and house. The others follow- ^Withful1'
ed, and it is said, breaking the door, untij a

entered behind them when the shoot-' moved her

ing occurred. Gilbert and Spring- an>' Baptist
field used a shotgun and pistol, in- she

devoted me:
flicting terrible wounds. It is said the services
that there was shooting on both was physica
sides, but none of the men arrested justice to h

had arms when taken into custody. She was £

_. - , .
. er, and deb

Aiken died to-day about noon and to alj wj10 ]
*11 w,oir Uvo thrnnp'h the trntinris S'
AI1I5UU maj nut, n> v » .. __

night. Coroner Hadin and Sheriff friends, and

Ashley are investigating.f Aiken is a had a ,larg
brother of the police officer, M. S. the^phere ^
Aiken, of this city. All of the men by Provider
mixed up in the trouble were well missed by i

known. ^er, ^ut we
her eternal j

There was a Democratic landslide ^smith^
in Massachusetts Tuesday, a Demo- a. P. Carte
cratic State »ticket being elected. Carter, to

_ Heaven's sv

STAY ON YOUR FEET. uP°n them
grieved by

Taking Calomel Means Staying Home
for the Day.Take Dodson's Liver ROBINSON*!
Tone and Save a Day's Work.

If an attack of constipation or bil- And It's a

iousness hits you, there's no need to
take a dose of calomel and spend at Friday N<
least a day getting over the effects of day 0f fUn
it. The Peoples drug store sells the joy for th<
liver tonic, Dodsin's Liver Tone, that Famous Sho
takes the place of calomel and starts 0f tents in
o lo,v livor without, anv bad after-
a. lOi; ,wm»uvv»,

effects. , The show w

Dodson's Liver Tone, does all the Cjaj trains ai
good that calomel ever did, yet it is wjjj he alivi
absolutely harmless to young people elephants, fi
and old. It is a pleasant tasting veg- ter.
etable liquid that will relieve consti- Circus da
pation or sour stomach or other trou- hearts of tt
bles that go along with a lazy liver, boon to the
without restriction of habit or diet. jty chasi
You don't leave off any of the things the troublec
you regularly do when you take Dod- errain r.f thi
son's Liver Tone. us hid it wel

The Peoples drug store sells Dod- tertain and
son's Liver Tone and gives it a strong typical Arm
personal guarantee. They say, "A p'erformance
large bottle of Dodson's Liver Tone g p m. T
sells for 50 cents, and we will hand street parad
and person back his 50 cents if he ______
tries a bottle and doesn't say that Mr. W. 1
it does all that calomel ever does and West buyin
does it pleasantly. Get the genuine horses and
Dodson's Liver Tone and if you are Wait and se

not pleased with it we will give your be as nice a

money back with a smile." I shipped in.%

^^^^1
ir load of
» ! 1

Ldmg and
I Horses,
oken and
es to suit

j :

urchaser.
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v

f MEMORIAM. KENTUCKY SAFE.
.
- S*

illness of several months, Democrats Win a Decisive Victory at '

. t- ab 1
:n time sue suuereu m- ,, . .

. ,
the Polls,

st patiently and with
irtitude, Mrs. S. Valeria Louisville, Ky., Nov. 5..Revised
d away at her home near returns from yesterday's elections in
3. C., on October 21st, Kentucky confirmed a decisive DemolVburyhfg-ground"®!!

the cratic victory- In the Louisville Maya
large number of loved oralty contest, John H. Buschmeyer,

iends. . Democrat, the only "upset" came in fth,who before her mar- Breathitt county, where a Republican >l
Miss Ulmer, was born in ... .

*

unty on April 'the 6th, ticket won. / ;

sr early life she was mar- .

*
. , .

i C. Smith, who preceded The Cotton Market.

?rave ten years ago. %
Cotton is selling in Bamberg to- i

i was only a girl she uni- (jav (Wednesday) at 13.40 cents the '

i Little Saltkeatchie Bapofwhich she remained pound' Receipts continue heavy
and consistent member here, but we have not the total figyearsago when she re- ures for the season for this issue.
membership to the Beth-
h church, and to this cdp/itat xtfltthpc!
was also a faithful and PX^EjUIAIj jNUlltrJjjD.

"o^the'church when'lhf Advertisements Under This Head 25c ,
,,
f

lly .unable to do so with For 25 Words or Less.
P7*Col f ' ' ..

,orr.rth For a good tailored-4o-measure
l faithful wife and moth-,*«_
ighted to show kindness [ 6U". cau V" J:uv ^"-1C iauwio>

seeded her kindly minis- Posite post office. i

he loved her church, her Cleaning, pressing, and repairing
neighbors of whom she of all kin|g £eatly done Dixie

e circle. Her life v-as ors 0pp0Site poet office,
lomg good within the
in which she was placed For Sale..Appier Seed Oats, home
ice. She will be sadly! grown, 75c the bushel, sacked. J. K. *

ill who knew and loved MAYFIELD, Denmark, S. C.
believe that our loss is ............

gain. For Sale.Desirable building lots
s two sons, D. P. and L. in town of Ehrhardt, on easy terms

ind two daughters, Mrs. CHAS. EHRHARDT, Ehrhardt, S. C.
ir and Mrs. J. Williams .... 7.__ . ..

mourn her loss. May Big ^rgains In Monuments at the

feetest consolation abide Denmark Marble £ Granite Works,
and upon all who are Denmark, S. C. Call on or write us

her departure. for prices.
J. C. LAWSON. For Sale.Pine and cypress timber,

S BIG SHOW A good proposition for saw mill men.
Write box 54, R. F. D. No. 1, Bam-

CVMUJS 1U XUWJ*. berg g Q

k Good One, Of Course. Automobiles Insured..1912 mod
els 2% per cent; 1913 models 2 per

Dvember 14th, will be a cent. Old line company. H. M.
music, excitement and GRAHAM, Agent, Bamberg, S. C.

3 children. Robinson's
vs will pitch their acres Lost..Crocheted brown hand bag
Bamberg and give per- between Bamberg and Ehrhardt,
afternoon and evening. Tuesday afternoon, October 28th.
ill arrive by its own spe- Reward if returned to MRS. J. 'H.
t daybreak, and the town ROBERTS, Ehrhardt, S. C. /
e with bustle, strangers, .. . ..-.7.7
ne horses, gold and glit- Notjce.-.The public is informed

that I will be in my office on Satur- >

LV iR vprv daar to thp da?s and Mondays. Persons having
ip opodIp

*

and is a rpal business with the Probate Judge will

rank and file of human- °>e there on those days,
es away the clouds from G. P. HARMON.

s work-a-day world!8 Let NOTICE TO CREDITORS.

Cb.feente0rtarined' byVhis ..

A» f^soa? £avingT*atim? agaf?t
iriccin institution. Two estate of T. C. Tant, deceased,

s will be given, at 2 and J 1 ?le sf e' UU1VICUJ1^ ?\v~
here will be a splendid bated, with the undersigned admimse,

in the morning..adv. tratrix on or before the 22nd day of
_______________ November, 1913; and all persons
3. Jones is now in the owing said estate will make payment
g another car load of forthwith to the undersigned,
mules for Jones Bros. MRS. M. E. TANT,

e this load, for they will Administratrix of the Estate of T. C.
i load as they have ever Tant, Deceased,

-adv. Bamberg, S. C., October 21st, 1915. *

i
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